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Administration Is the
Principle For Colonies.
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I B DATINISTRATION ia tie principle upon which our colonial

fKI policy should proceed TOR A CENTURY TO COME. Remnants and Odd LotsPablUhed Daily Except Monday by

HI J. S. BELLINGER COMPART. . Wherever we have departed from tho idea of adrninistra- -

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW STOCKSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

tion as such we havo made an error which natural condi-tion- s

will gradually COAtPEL us to correct.
Not sudden self government for peoples who have not yet learned

the alphabet of liberty; not territorial independence for islands whoso

ignorant, suspicious and primitive inhabitants, 4 left to themselves,
WOULD PREY UPON ONE ANOTHER until they become the
inevitable spoil of other powers; not anything but the discharge of
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: We never buy shoddy imitations; and therefore never have to of--:
fcr unsaleable rubbish at the end; of; the season. The best of

colonies and bring us success in tho civilized work to which we are
called, and common sense in the management of our dependencies
means PRACTICAL ADMINISTRATION of government until
our wards are trained in CONTINUOUS industry and in orderly
liberty. M :' v ;f ,.

Vt THAT TIME THEY WILt AUO HAVE ACQUIRED THAT RE
SERVE AND STEADINESS OF CHARACTER THROUGH WHICH AtONE
SELi; GOVERNMENT IS POSSIBLE.
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Crime Is Rampant In New York
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BROKEN SUITS. J . MENS IfANTS.
25 Men'a broken auita in all aizea. and the ' Men'a panti, regularly sold st from $2.60 to

latest styles going for less than half price. Costs $6.00, now being sold st from $1.60 to $2.50.
and vesta bel wgtng to $12.50 mits are now Only s few pair left, to you had better come
going at $500 early and get your choice.

Coats and esta belonging to $22.50 suits art. f " ' '

marked down to..... $7.50 Ccnt. off Men. and
They come in black, blues, stripes, cheeks, n.and fancy mixtures, A bargain that should not uo' onoes.

be OYerlooked. w down pairs of men'a and boys' shoe,
" latest styles, thU spring's buy, all going at 15

MENS' ODD SUITS. wssnt off, on the dollar.

A" lot of odd auiU in all aizea and the latent ,

styles in colors of black, blues, checks, stripe, OVERALLS,
and plaids. Suits regularly aold at $20, $22.50
and $25 all mnrked to go at the ridiculously low ,Bliw bib overall the pair. OJC.
price of 9l40O

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES
Vt IT W C A fC2

A new lot of trunks and suit eaaea jiwt re-Do-cs

your husband need a hatt Maybe he wived, all marked 25 per cent off on the dollar,
does and he dont know it Now is your chance, Everything reduced no reservation made,
a smal lot of hats regularly aold at $3.00 now W 'nt to get acquainted with tho public in

going for .75c. ournewatore.

HAVE been eleven years on the bench, and I am sure thatI crime is more rampant NOW than at any other time.
There is such a lot of mawkish sentiment in the community
that a criminal after being found guilty is treated so leni-

ently that PUNISIIMENT HAS BECOME A JOKE. In crimes
of considerable magnitude it ia often difficult to have complaints
pressed, even when we have good cases against the prisoners.

It is perfectly apparent to any one sitting in a magistrate's court,
where we get to know more about crime than in any other walk of
life, that there are regularly ORGANIZED BANDS OF PRO-
FESSIONAL CRIMINALS in this' citv who are daily growing
bolder. It is no exaggeration to say that crime in New York is now
ON A BUSINESS BASIS. This is shown in tho ease and rapidity
with which pickpockets, wire tappers, confidence men and thugs find
bail and lawyers to defend them. The growing alliance between crimi-
nals and certain lawyers has become so open that I have come to know
WHAT COUNSEL different sorts of offenders will have appear for
them.

THERE ARE SPECIALISTS, SO TO SPEAK, IN ALL BRANCHES OP
RASCALITY. v

WHAT AOS JAPAN?

Japan ia beeoming civilized with a

vengeance 1 We always felt, her on the
western marge of the American conti-

nent, that the "little brown man" wa
our next and natural neighbor and that
he would "develop spirit
inseparable from the contiguity and the
consciousness of our protecting strength
and generous predisposition toward him;
that he would climb right along with us
and be an ardent friend for the sake of
all such a friendship might mean to
him. In fact, we were prepared to
maintain a attitude and
have an eye out for him in his sturdy
struggle up the civilized heights; and
what do we behold! The snappy little
runt has swung clean about and is pos-

ing as our only avowed enemy in the
world, and is all but daring us to "come
on" and take the licking he has in store
for us I

What is the matter with the Jap,
anyway f They were preaching their
tradition, loyal devotion to the nation,
the Mikado, and all their Gods and his-

tory, only a few months ago, and

swearing by this people and government,
until one would have thought we were
solely and wholly their best and biggest
friend and here they are screaming war
at ns and having spasms day after day
because we dont kow tow to them
sufficiently.

They have taken the lid off of home

politics and are going in for all the
frills ind fripperies of thatcult and the
aspiring geniuses in the lead over there
have concluded" that the surest route to

preferment and success, is by way of

giving us a drubbing and taking over
the spoils in s blaze of glory.

Where is their faith and trut in the
Mikado; where the endless obligation
they are under to us; where the decent,

he does; witness his strenuous treat-
ment of his cousin, Prince Frederick
Henry, who ba suddenly developed into
one of the most detestable rogue
in the Empire involving the fame
and honor of the imperial family
in the dirtiest scandal that has shocked
Europe for scores of years. Ha calls

518 Bond Street
CHAS. LARS EN, Prop. Formerly 557 Commercial St.him into the presence, reads the latest

and foulest report of the prince's capers
to him, team the medals and ambae
dork! insignia from the breast of his

freight via the 0. R. A X., in comparison
with the mountain grade climb, in the
same direction, via the K. P. And the
big Portland daily made the most of
the' situation by amplifying it with a
sound and snappy first-pag- article tell-

ing of the hoggishness of the Sound
cities in the matter of east-boun- d lum-

ber hauls from their own, and Oregon,
territory.

We are quite curious to know if that
cunning cartoon, transposed, with a
western trend, from the grain fields of
Idaho, Washington and Oregon, will be

displayed in the near future, in the same
paper, indicating to the same cities on

the Sound, the fallacy of trying to
compete, over those same mountain
ranges, with the water-leve- l haul on

grain trains, via the P. & S. and the
A. 4 C. to sea coat, at Astoria t Of

course, the query is a bit premature, but
we venture to file the suggestion now,
so we may have something to recall at
such time aa the reproduction would be

confessing kinsman, slaps his face, and
orders him to leav the German realm
forever; and the ierahle debsucha de

FINANCIAL.sight draft for three days of flue

weather. It is prolmldy will be turned
down at the bank. New York Com-

mercial.
parts for Egypt on the shorn
of every title, every attribute of a

gentleman, with a reputation a dog
brute would not carry. This is sharp

COLUMBIA TRUST COMPANY

Astoria Savings Hank Building.
practice and wonderfully effective; and

Well, what has became of the gg-e-

bug? Alito greenback t
'O'

Holder.) of timbrflti continue bullish.
it will be worth the watching as this
kingly man and gentleman deals with
the rest of the gang of titled loaders wh"

Portland Offices Cotioh Building.Soae Carnivalmade the disgraced prince'e practices
possible. It is a pity we of America
have not some uch authority and re The young ladies of Mrs. Ferguson's

Sunday school class will hold their rose
carnival Saturday afternoon and even-

ing in the Methodist church. Aa admis-

sion fee of 10 cents will be charged.

prisal for the kind of creatures this
prince was; sonie indisputable code that
would blast and undo the life of such
rarely bad men as this when they are

manly, justice that marked them when

they were at war with the Russians?
If the Jap is going to turn politician,
we are done with him. He may go bang
for all we care; but for the sake of old

times, we will offer him one word of
counsel, in the homely terms of the
famous old Texan, "Be sure you're right,
then go ahead!"

General Real Estate, Investment and Trust Business.
Property Cated for. Rentals and

Insurance.

propitious, and does not appear amended
as we take the liberty of insinuating it
might be.

Such a development it so certain that
we may be pardoned the pleasant
thought, and really Bre'r Murphy i

quite as much to blame as we are, tf
blame there is in so wholly pertinentan
ideal

uncovered along with their sins and co- -

sinners. The one-ma- n power ia superb AND STILL TOEY COME.resource at times.

F. N. CLARK, Pres. J. A. LEE, VI . 0. L. FERRIS, Sec-Trea-

EDITORIAL SALAD.
S

WHAT OF THE GRAIN ROUTE?

Bre'r" Harry Murphy had a smashing
good cartoon in yesterday's Oregonian,
the keen point of which was directed to
our Puget Sound friends, anent the
water-leve- l haul on east-boun- d railroad

THE KAISER'S WAY.

When the German Emperor does any-

thing of moment be has a force and

dignity all his own and leaves a lasting
impression on his associates in the thing

Joaquin Miller, the Poet, Wants To Be
U. & Senator.

Joaquin Miller has gone to Canyon
City, Ore., to deliver a Fourth of July
oration, says the San Francisco Ex-

aminer. When asked about his Sena-

torial aspirations h smiled and replied;
"My home in Oregon has never been

First National Bank of
, .Astoria, Ore.We must expect to hear of a mission

being mobbed once in a while on account ESTABLISHED 18MU.
M

of the unsettled conditions of that
country, but it should be no occasion
for a frantic outburst of wrath. China abandonedand if the people of Oregon

Capital OlOO.OOOshould wish to demand my services as
can no more help it than our govern United States Senator there ia no rea
tnent can prevent occasional violence to
some luckless foreigner here at the son So far as I know why they should

be deprived of that privilege. One

Johnson's j& j&
Wood Finishing Specialties
and Ornamental Hardwood Floors

y. A. BOWLBT, President.
L PETERSON, . t.

YOANK PATTON, Cashier.
J. Wv GARNER, Assistant Cathiat.hands of roughs.

The English Uidn t think troker a

"proper person" to win their Derby. We

thing, let me say, that I would be

mighty glad to go to Washington from

my dear Oregon constituency. I would
love to go into the Senate Chamber and
brush the dust from lie chsir that
formerly was occupied by old Joe Lane
and let the United States know just
what the people of the Pacific Coast

.Astoria. Savings Bank
;

Capital Paid In 110000, Surplus and Cndltld.d ProBU 100,000.

Transact, a General Banking Battues InterMt Paid on Time lwiioalto

didn't think him a proper person to
run oup politics, but he did. And, more
over, we would have given him a bit to
eat if he needed it, but the King re-

fused him a handout.
o

need and ought to have. After I make Tjtnfh Bt'-.- t, ASTOhIA, OREGON
mv Fourth of July speech I will be

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, has
open for suggestions from the states

the honor of being first announced by a
men of Oregon, and if the demand for

state as its favorite son and a man fit
to be President. That gallery will con my election is strong enough it is the

right of the people to command and my

duty to obey and accept the burden of
office."

tain lots of statuary so labeled this

Refinish Your Woodwork Furniture and Floors.

Have you any Old Furniture or Woodwork to
refinish f If so, then by all means refinish them.
Make your Furniture and Wood harmonize by ,
using

JOHNSON'S PREPARED SPECIALTIES
See the following

JOHNSON'S PREPARED WAX
A complete Finish and Polish for all woods

JOHNSON'S POWDERED WAX
For Ballroom Floors

JOHNSON'S ELECTRIC S0L0O
For Removing Old Finish

JOHNSON'S WOOD DYES
For Artistic Coloring of Woods. Made in all shades

'
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

It is a little hard on Paterson, New

STEEL EWART
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

In Business for Business and Your Satisfaction.

Jersey, that the assassins of Governor
Stcuncnberg, of Idaho, should have se
lected it as the place to write their

Colic and Diarrhoea.

Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-

rhoea are quickly relieved by the use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Frank
Fart and Leading Druggists.

threatening letters from.

The Japanese "Progresnives" differ
little from the outs in any other conn

try. They ore always asking fool ques
tions of the government.

Sferket fancies; The general atti

ATe make it our aim to do first class work at
reasonable prices.

222 Twelfth Street. Next to the Astoria Theatre.
j The Foard & Stokes Hardware Co. j

Tonight
If you would enjoy tomorrow take

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets tonight, dear the head and cleanse

the stomach, price, 25 cents. Samples
free at Frank Hart and Leading Drug

tude of the young man with an unworn
but lovely spring suit at home in his
wardrobe is conservative.uuururuieu v- ,

Sncceaanra t VnirJ aV aHftlraa fV. T

gists.Weather Forecaster Emery gives us a


